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Upcoming Events
July 10
◊ Streets Division Conference Call
◊ Administrative Management
Division Meeting, Charlotte, NC
July 15
◊ Solid Waste Division Meeting,
Lincolnton, NC
July 17
◊ Leadership Engagement Summit,
Greensboro, NC
◊ Equipment Services Conference
Call
◊ Stormwater Division Meeting,
Wilmington, NC
August 5
◊ Executive Board Meeting,
Sunset Beach, NC
August 5-7
◊ Administrative Management
Division Conference, Sunset
Beach, NC
August 7
◊ Streets and Equipment Services
Joint Meeting, Greenville, NC
August 18
◊ Solid Waste Division Meeting,
Atlantic Beach, NC
August 18-21
◊ Solid Waste Annual Conference,
Atlantic Beach, NC

Consequences of a Changing Coastline
“The State that Outlawed Climate Change”
In 2010, the Science Panel of the North Carolina Coastal Resources Commission
(CRC) presented a report predicting the possibility of sea level rise along the NC
coast of as much as 39 inches over the next 100 years. Response from local
developers, land managers, and legislators lead to a moratorium on using the
report’s findings in future land planning and development until a new report could
be released five years later. Fallout from this decision placed North Carolina on a
worldwide stage of ridicule – seemingly having “outlawed” or ignored the possibility
of climate change and future sea level rise. March 31, 2015, the Science Panel
presented their new report in which they were specifically instructed to examine
three scenarios – existing rates of sea level rise, potential decrease in sea level
rise, and potential increase in sea level rise – over the next 30 years. These
results were more palatable than the 2010 study showing that existing rates over
the next 30 years would see a rise of 3-6 inches. The study ruled out the possibility
of a deceleration of sea levels, and provided scenarios for an accelerated case
- Duck, NC could see as much as 11 inches in rise over the next 30 years (the
previous report had suggested over three feet of rise in the next century). The
report also notes that while these smaller amounts add to the calculated sea
levels, they are inconsequential to the extreme water levels predicted by those
studying storm surges. They caution that North Carolinians should expect more
frequent and severe flooding – and is already being observed (Sweet et al., 2014;
Sweet and Park 2014; Ezer and Atkinson 2014).

Consequences of Waiting
Every day that sea level rise gets pushed to the back burner, communities can
face social, economic, and environmental consequences. For example, in 2013
Hurricane Irene caused many cases of localized flooding, destroyed properties,
and washed out NC Highway 12. This event outlines some critical issues that
planners and residents should consider. If this happens again, emergency vehicles
may be impacted as they attempt to respond to flooding calls. Hospitals and
other critical infrastructure may be destroyed or severely damaged. Beachfront
properties are continuously at risk of literally washing away – affecting tourism
and business development along the coast. Flooding of environmentally sensitive
areas, such as the many wildlife refuges along the Outer Banks and Pamlico
Sound, may impact populations of native species in an irreversible and tragic way.
Additionally, replacing bridges such as Highway 12 and the Kill Devil Hills Beach
Nourishment project require the state and local communities to spend millions of
dollars on infrastructure that may be destroyed as fast as it can be built.
Continued next page
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President’s Message
This year, in the North Carolina Chapter of APWA, we have focused on completing goals and objectives
that are designed to improve our chapter and to leave it better for our successors.
A key component of our chapter’s viability now and in the future revolves around engaging our members,
particularly in succession planning and chapter viability. Succession planning focuses on forecasting and
meeting future organizational needs, rather than simply replacing personnel. It requires proactively securing
the human resources needed to ensure the continuity and prosperity of APWA-NC. Succession planning is necessary for
our chapter to thrive as many of our chapter members near retirement, taking their many talents and experiences with them.
Today, I want to talk about the value of engagement to the organization. Engaging our members creates opportunities to
grow our chapter, provides networking and education opportunities for our members, and helps with succession planning by
bringing new talents into our chapter. It ensures that the organization will always have fresh ideas and talents to draw upon
and keeps us moving forward instead of remaining in the past. Engaged members are committed to the organization and its
mission, which is to develop and support the people, agencies, and organizations that plan, build, maintain, and improve our
communities. By working together, APWA and its membership contribute to a higher and sustainable quality of life.
So how do we engage our members? It’s about simple connections and involvement – meeting the basic human need
to feel connected and play an important part in something bigger than oneself. By providing networking and educational
opportunities to our members, our chapter has the opportunity to increase our membership numbers. New members bring
new perspectives and opportunities to improve how we operate today and into the future.
Each person is the gateway to engagement for his or her staff. I cannot encourage each of you enough to be our eyes and
ears regarding recruitment; otherwise, your staff will not get involved. You have to ask your staff, encourage them, and,
most importantly, ALLOW them to be involved. Motivate and engage your staff by supporting their involvement in APWA-NC
conferences and workshops.
You might ask what’s in it for my municipality or company. Simply put, involvement in our chapter allows our members,
especially our young professionals, to develop critical skills and relationships with their peers that will last throughout
their public works career. Value comes from attending, planning, and organizing events that support public works in North
Carolina. Networking and mentoring opportunities provide numerous opportunities to meet others in their profession.
Leadership opportunities allow professionals to develop decision-making and organizational skills that carry over to other
areas of work, community, and family life. Engaged employees are more likely to be motivated, to remain committed to their
employer, and to remain focused on achieving business goals and the future of the organization. Disengaged employees
can drag down others and impact everything around them. I can assure you that the benefits you receive from encouraging
others to be engaged are well worth your time and effort. Remember, we’re setting the course of the future while building
on our past.
Scott Whalen, P.E.
APWA-NC President 2015
Consequences of a Changing Coastline continued...

What to do?
How do we prepare for a future of sea level rise? One of North Carolina’s largest contributors to economic growth is tourism,
and most of it to the Outer Banks and coastline. Town planners are pressured to find resources and attempt to interpret the
latest research as best as they can, but as town manager of Duck Chris Layton puts it “Not to be a ‘doomsayer’ or anything,
but… Duck as a town entity may not have what it needs to survive.” North Carolina’s coast is of paramount importance to
the future of the entire state – not just the coastal communities. The state needs to come together to reach a solution that
interprets the best available scientific data with a sustainable approach to coastal resources management – and it needs to
happen soon.
Sources:

http://wunc.org/post/changing-carolina-coast-managing-threat-rising-water
http://www.nccoastalmanagement.net/c/document_library/get_file?uuid=dd00328d-67d4-4f39-9e8c-6585cae50577&groupId=38319
http://www.kdhnc.com/index.aspx?NID=398
http://wunc.org/post/preparing-new-north-carolina-coast
http://wunc.org/post/state-outlawed-climate-change-accepts-latest-sea-level-rise-report
http://wunc.org/term/hurricane-irene
http://news.sciencemag.org/climate/2012/07/update-revised-north-carolina-sea-level-rise-bill-goes-governor

Submitted by Stefani Barlow, EI
APWA-NC Newsletter
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APWA Masters Municipal Administration
Congratulations are in order for several of APWA-North Carolina’s
Chapter members for completing the 2015 Municipal Administration
course at the University of North Carolina’s School of Government.
Alex Fuller, Public Works Director with the Town of Selma; Daryl
Hannah, Streets and Sanitation Superintendent for the Town of
Waynesville; and Magda Holloway, Streets Superintendent for the
City of Sanford, were each accepted to and completed the arduous
class spanning several months of intensive training.
The University’s School of Government offers this course annually for
city and county managers, department heads, and other city or county
officials whose responsibilities require an understanding of functions
beyond individual areas of specialization. To attend this course, one
must apply and be selected for inclusion in the program. APWANC has been guaranteed a seat for a worthy APWA member in the
Municipal Administration course each year.

Alex Fuller,
Public Works Director
with the Town of Selma

Magda Holloway, Streets
Superintendent
for the City of Sanford

Alex Fuller was chosen as the first recipient of the annual $2,600 scholarship, which is
given by APWA-NC to a deserving member of the chapter for him or her to attend this
course.
The APWA-North Carolina Chapter will continue to offer this annual scholarship to a
member of the APWA-NC in an effort to extend future education opportunities and to
provide the financial support necessary to attend this valuable course, with a goal to
mold APWA leaders well into the future.
Submitted by David Foster

Daryl Hannah, Streets and Sanitation
Superintendent for the Town of
Waynesville

Congratulations!!!
Congratulations to Mr. James Blackwell, City of Charlotte, on being named one of the Top 10 Public Works Leaders
of the Year.
Congratulations to Mr. Barry Lowry, Town of Chapel Hill on being named Professional Manager of the Year: Public
Fleet.
Congratulations to Mr. James Martin, MCE, P. E., on his appointment to the Transportation Committee. James is the
Associate Director of ITRE, Associate Director of CTE, and Director of NC LTAP, North Carolina State University.
Congratulations to Mr. Michael Hughes, Contract Management Engineer for the City of Durham, on his appointment
to serve on the Water Resources Management Committee. This two-year term will begin August 30, 2015 and expire
in August 2017.
Congratulations to Mr. Jeffery P. Brown, P.E., on his appointment to serve as Chair of the Facilities and Grounds
Committee. His appointment is for an one-year term to begin on August 30, 2015. Jeffery is the Engineering and
Infrastructure Director for Cumberland County.
Congratulations to Mr. Scott H. Whalen, P.E., on his appointment to serve a two-year term on the Center for
Sustainability.
Congratulations to Mr. Keith Pugh, P.E., PWLF, who is serving his final two years of eligibility on the Government
Affairs Committee.
Each one of the individuals above who were appointed to committees were chosen for their recognized expertise in the
subject matter assigned to their respective committee.
APWA-NC Newsletter
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One Month left in Membership Achievement Award Competition
The Membership Achievement Award competition has just one month to go. In four of the six divisions, the race is very close
and there is a tie in one of the divisions
Here are the standings as of the last official Membership total (May 31, 2015):
 Alaska leads in the division for Chapters that have 100 or fewer members. Alaska has increased its membership 5.0%
thus far in the fiscal year, and is well ahead of the other four challengers.
 Western Pennsylvania and Saskatchewan are ahead in the category for Chapters that have 101 – 200 members.
Western PA has seen an increase in membership of 23 members, good for a 19.17% increase for the fiscal year and
Saskatchewan is just behind. Saskatchewan has seen a net increase of 26 members through the 11 months of the fiscal
year, good for a 17.69% increase.
 In the category for Chapters that have between 201 – 300 members, Central California, which won this category last
year, has maintained its lead. Central California has increased its membership 9.49% in the fiscal year, adding 24
members to its membership roster. The New Jersey Chapter has made a late run and is a close second. New Jersey
has a net increase of 15 members in the fiscal year, which is a 7.25% increase.
 There is a tie in the category for chapters with 301 – 500 members. The Utah Chapter and the Tennessee Chapter have
each recorded a 3.78 % increase. Tennessee increased its membership by 8 members in the month of May and caught
up to Utah, which had been the leader.
 The category for chapters with 501 – 850 members is also very competitive. The Georgia Chapter has continued its
successful membership recruitment and retention efforts and is in first place with an increase of 8.30% for the fiscal
year. Georgia added a net of seven members in May and is up 45 members for the year. Michigan is in second place,
just behind Georgia, having produced an increase of 7.26%. The Michigan Chapter has increased its membership
49 members for the year. Arizona is in third with an increase of 6.18%. Arizona is now over 800 members and has
increased its total by 47 members for the fiscal year.
 The North Carolina Chapter continued to add members, seeing a net increase of 13 in May. North Carolina has gained
68 members in the fiscal year, an increase of 7.83%, good enough to allow North Carolina to maintain its big advantage
in the category for the largest chapters (more than 850 members).
Chapters compete annually to win this year-long contest. The award is given to the winning Chapters in six categories,
broken down by chapter size, that have the greatest percentage of increase in membership during the fiscal year (July 1 –
June 30).
All six winners receive a $500 award which can be used provide more education and professional development opportunities
for members. In addition, the winners receive a plaque of recognition and a patch for their chapter banner, as well as being
recognized during the Awards Program at Congress.
The most current official membership figures are from May 31 and can be viewed at Statistics Report – By Chapter Size
Category (all chapters) report. The May results are available online. The updated Membership Achievement Award standings
will be listed in the next edition of In the Works.
If you have any questions about the membership contests or results or any other questions about membership, please
contact Brad Patterson at bpatterson@apwa.net or (816) 595-5263.
Submitted by Brad Patterson
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Division News - Administrative Management Division
As a relative newcomer to the
Administrative Management Division
(AMD), I wanted to take a moment to
share my experience with this hard
working group. The AMD conference
takes place in August and each year
the team works hard to identify a timely
theme, develop a meaningful program
and to secure engaging speakers that
benefit APWA-NC membership. This
small team of ten people begins work
in the winter prior to the conference
and gets into high gear by spring
and early summer. This routine isn’t
unique to the AMD Board: each of the
seven divisions goes through a similar
planning and delivery process. But
what is fascinating to me is that these
groups of volunteers put in the time
and energy needed to secure facilities,
speakers, partners and entertainment
every single year.
The 2015 theme for our AMD
conference deals with the “Public
Works Toolbox.” The session topics
will cover everything from “Design
Build - lessons learned” to project
delivery, public relations, legislative
and technology sessions. These are
essential tools to have in the belt
for all Public Works professionals.
The sessions promise to generate

introduction of new concepts to some
and reinforcement of core concepts to
others. The conference also provides
the ability to network with fellow
professionals and partners providing
valuable products and services to the
Public Works community.
As I write this I am compelled to
share an observation applicable to
all of the APWA divisions. The teams
and volunteers do an excellent job
preparing and delivering quality
conferences throughout the state of
North Carolina. A key component to
the success of all the conferences is
financial support from partners. The
volunteers do a stellar job reaching
out to the standard bearers of support.
But what about the potential partners
who are unfamiliar with what the
conference can do to increase their
exposure and profile among Public
Works professionals? I encourage all
divisions to take a moment to consider
what constitutes the greatest value to
a partner contributing to your APWA
conference. Put yourself in the shoes
of someone who has a checkbook in
hand and ask yourself, “what makes
this conference worth it to my company
versus the other opportunities that
exist to gain name recognition?” Now

take that information, bundle it with
testimonials from others and use it
to expand the reach to those new
potential contributing partners.
As a contributor to this group and to the
APWA, I am always impressed with the
level of professionalism exhibited by
everyone connected to the community.
On behalf of our AMD team let me
say we look forward to seeing you
at the Sea Trails Convention Center,
August 5-7. And let me also offer a
special thank you to those partners
who contribute so much to the success
of all the conferences provided by NC
APWA.

Submitted by Louis Panzer, Executive Director, North Carolina 811, Inc.

SAVE THE DATE
2015 Administrative Management Division Conference

Public Works Toolbox
Sea Trails Convention Center
Sunset Beach, NC
August 5-7, 2015
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Division News - Facilities and Grounds
Facilities & Grounds Annual
Conference in Clemmons
The Facilities and Grounds Division
held their annual conference on April
29-May 1 at the Village Event Center
in Clemmons, NC. The Village Event
Center provided an excellent facility for
the conference and worked well with
our group. Our golf tournament was
held at the Oak Valley Golf Club and
featured some of the best golfers from
around the state. The sessions covered
a variety of facilities and grounds
related topics. We also held a food
drive and presented the Clemmons
Food Pantry with $250 and over 130
lbs. of canned food. This conference
was a real success for our division and
we hope to continue to build on what
we learned for the future. Planning for
our 2016 conference will begin in a
couple of weeks!
Submitted by Gary Smith,
Fleet Services Director, City of High Point

Division News - Technology Division
The technology division is currently working on ways to better serve the members of APWA by helping other divisions find
speakers to present at one of their conference sessions. Currently we have worked with the AMD Division, Stormwater and
the State Conference by setting up a speaker for their conferences. We have other areas of technology that we would like
to help the other divisions with. Allow the Technology Division to help bring a more diverse technological side to your future
conference. Some of the topics we are offering are as follows: Disaster preparedness, WO (work order) Management, AVL
/ RFID technology, ArcGIS Online, Real Time PCR (Pavement Condition Rating) software, Street Level LiDAR mapping
and CGIA & other state departments (what can they do for you). The vision of the Technology Division as of now is to better
serve each division and APWA members by offering a technological piece that enhances conferences through the use of
technology.
Contributed by: Darryl Collins, GISP, APWA-NC Technology Division President
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Division News - Equipment Service
The Equipment Services Board has been hard at work in conjunction with the Streets Board planning our upcoming Streets
and Fleets annual conference in Greenville, NC. Along with planning for the conference, the Equipment Services Board
planned and executed two successful technical training sessions during the month of April.
The first was Dodge Charger Pursuit vehicle training in Mooresville, NC. We hosted two 2 day classes April 7th through April
10th. The classes were instructed by a Chrysler Training Representative and consisted of classroom and hands on training.
We had 13 technicians from six different municipalities participate in these two classes. We will be hosting another Dodge
Charger Pursuit vehicle training in July 2015.
The second training session that we hosted was Emergency Vehicle Training (EVT) for fire apparatus. This training was
hosted April 20th through April 23rd in Chapel Hill, NC. When a technician completes all six classes successfully they
become an EVT Master Certified Technician. This training marks the completion of the EVT fire apparatus certification
program that consisted of six classes over a two year span. We had ten individuals throughout the state that were able to
achieve their EVT Master Certification through this APWA supported training.

EVT Participants

These individuals, by completing the EVT training, have fulfilled
all EVT requirements to become EVT Master Certified.

Division News - Stormwater Management Division
Sustainability in a Different light

SAVE THE DATE
20th Annual Stormwater
Management Division
Conference
Wilmington Hilton Riverside
September 14-15, 2015

The Stormwater Management Division’s two educational seminars have
approached a common term with a twist. Sustainability traditionally has referred
to sustainable practices in our everyday lives. But sustainability can be applied
to most any concept. The Stormwater Management Division has focused our
summer education on the development of sustainable stormwater programs.
Topics have included data management, financial sustainability, record keeping,
and program visioning. The goal is to help educate small and large stormwater
programs on the development of policies and procedures to manage stormwater
compliance and operations through staff changes and priority shifts.
The first part of the two-part series was held on April 29. The second part will be
held on June 10 and will address additional topics such as data management
for post construction program management and regulatory audit preparation. In
addition, the Town of Garner will share “lessons learned” from their Publics Works’
experience with the APWA accreditation program.
Join us in June to learn from other stormwater programs how to develop program
components that can stand the test of time.
Contributed by: Beth Chesson, Secretary, Stormwater Management Division
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Government Affairs Committee Spring 2015 Meeting in Washington, D.C. Focuses on
Advocacy with Congressional, Federal Agency and Department Leaders
During our April 21-22, 2015 Spring
Meeting in Washington, D.C., APWA’s
Government Affairs Committee (GAC)
members worked diligently advocating
for public works and infrastructure on
Capitol Hill. During our time in DC,
we met with key Congressional staff
from the House Transportation and
Infrastructure Committee and the
Senate Environment and Public Works
Committee. We also met with leaders
from the Department of Transportation
(DOT), the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA), and
the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA). With the APWA strategic
emphasis on advocacy, GAC members
are redoubling their efforts to increase
the awareness of public works with
government leaders on Capitol Hill,
as well as back home in our local
municipalities, regions and states, and
with federal departments, agencies,
and partner organizations.
Specifically, this spring we were focused
on the urgent need for Congress to
develop a long-term transportation
funding bill to ensure the solvency of
the Highway Trust Fund. The current
transportation bill, MAP 21, expires
at the end of May. However, in each

GAC Chair Keith Pugh and
NC Congressman Mark Walker
meet on The Hill.
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of our meetings with agency officials
and Congressional staff, the GAC took
the opportunity to have productive
conversations about many of the
issues facing our members in their
agencies and impacting infrastructure
projects across the country. For
example, during our meeting with the
EPA, GAC members followed up on
the status of the pending Waters of the
U.S. (WOTUS) rule. We learned that
the final rule is scheduled for release
before July 1, 2015.

Washington, D.C. is a great place to pause
and reflect on our Nation’s history and our
Nation’s future.

In addition to meeting with key
Congressional committee staff, and
federal agency and department leaders,
the GAC also met with Freshman
Congressman,
Representative
Crescent Hardy, from Nevada’s 4th
District. Representative Hardy is a
former Director of Public Works himself,
and GAC Member Steve Ireland is a
constituent of the Congressman. The
GAC welcomed the opportunity to hear
from Representative Hardy about his
work on the House Transportation and
Infrastructure Committee and his views
on transportation reauthorization.
The APWA Government Affairs
team in D.C. intends to engage with
the Congressman and his staff on
various public works priorities, as
well as exploring establishing of a
Public Works Caucus in the House

GAC Chair Keith Pugh, Congressman
Hardy and GAC Member Steve Ireland
meet on The Hill during committee
meetings with Congressional leaders.

of Representatives. Andrea Eales,
APWA’s new Director of Government
Affairs, shared comments about the
important work the GAC does on
behalf of public works both in D.C.
and back home in their communities.
“The GAC is motivated to advocate
on behalf of APWA’s membership and
this most recent meeting was a terrific
step in elevating our organization and
its priorities at the federal level. That
being said, all APWA members need
to engage with their elected officials
to educate them about the crucial
work public works professionals do to
ensure and improve our quality of life
in this country.” Andrea urges APWA
members who are not yet signed up as
APWA Advocates to do so by going to
the following link: http://www.apwa.net/
be_involved/apwa-advocates
Also, in order to stay on top of
happenings in D.C. which impact
APWA and its priorities, sign up to
receive the APWA Washington Report
at:
http://www.apwa.net/resources/
washingtonreport
Should you have questions about
APWA Government Affairs please
contact Keith Pugh at keith.pugh@
highpointnc.gov or (336) 883-3197 or
Andrea Eales at aeales@apwa.net or
(202) 218-6730.

Submitted by APWA Government Affairs Committee Chair, Keith Pugh, City of High Point
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Retiree’s Corner
As you will recall from the Spring edition
of this newsletter, the Retirement
Board of Trustees, at their meeting
on January 15th, approved reducing
employer contribution rates from the
current 7.07% to 6.76% of payroll.
Their motion included a 0.625% Cost
of Living Adjustment (COLA), the first
since the 0.1% adjustment 7 years ago
and the maximum allowed by Statue.
With Consumer Price Index increases
exceeding COLA’s every year since
2003, there has been mounting concern
for local government retirement
security. As a result of work by Richard
Rogers, Executive Director with the
North Carolina Retired Governmental
Employees’ Association, along with
several others concerned about local
government retirees, House Bill 616
has been introduced by Representative
Allen McNeil from Asheboro proposing
a full 1% COLA. With House approval,
the bill was sent over to the Senate on
April 30. If you are interested in a 1%
COLA, contact Senator Tom Apodaca’s
office at 919 733-5745 letting him
know of your concern and support for
this bill. And, by the way, there would

be no state funds involved. Increasing
the COLA by 0.375% (added to the
previously approved 0.625% for 1%)
will change the employer contribution
by 0.09%!
In other retirement news, the State
Retirement System’s Division of the
State Treasurer’s Office has been
projecting for some time a “Retirement
Boom”. They now project a 43%
increase in retirements from 20122024. With current staff being stretched
thin, and to meet near future demands,
this division is requesting an Expansion
Budget for several programs including
(1) updating and expansion of the
Online Retirement Benefits through
Integrated
Technology
(ORBIT)
program which will take 2 years to plan,
develop and implement, and (2) Equity
Salary Adjustments to help reduce
turnover rates with the related training
costs, and help retain experienced
and knowledgeable employees with
the flexibility to adjust salaries to be
more competitive with labor market
averages (a recent independent study
found salary costs 37% below the

average of similar retirement systems.
(3) Modernization of the retirement
call center is included to provide
technological improvements to handle
anticipated member inquiry volume
increases. This request will also allow
call center data to integrate with both
the ORBIT database and the Member
Services Workflow software. (Wow, still
learning how complex our retirement
division has become.) And, (4) perhaps
one of the most important for us as
retirees on an immediate basis, the
possible implementation of an open
enrollment period for the Contributory
Death Benefit Plan. When most of
us retired, there was little flexibility in
naming or modifying a beneficiary for
this plan. Greater flexibility was granted
in 2014 by the General Assembly with
a change in the law governing this
issue. As a result, for those who chose
not to participate in the Contributory
Death Benefit Plan when they retired,
they would be able to enroll and take
advantage of this new beneficiary
naming flexibility.

Submitted by Stewart Sykes, Co-Retiree Liaison

Where Are They Now?
This is a new series that focuses on what retired APWA-NC members are doing.
Since this article is due, I will kick it off with myself. My name is Will Wigal. I am a
retired Asset Manager from the Town of Garner and have been retired for 4 years,
5 months and enjoying every minute of it. Although I miss seeing and working
with my fellow workers on a daily basis, I still stay in touch with them from time
to time and am invited back to share certain occasions. I still remain active in
APWA-NC serving on the Facilities & Grounds Board and as Co-Retiree Liaison
for the North Carolina Chapter. It’s nice
to get out and see many of the people I
have met over the years throughout the state and meet new ones. I spend a lot of
time around home taking care of it and being available for family and church. I try
to get out and play golf with my golfing buddy when the weather allows. My wife
and I like to travel when we can. We have been on two cruises since I retired and
really enjoy it. We are planning for an Alaska cruise in 2017. I would encourage
fellow retired members to come out to some of our APWA-NC functions and reacquaint yourself with old friends and share your valuable knowledge acquired
through your many years of service or maybe join in on a conference golf tourney.
So that kind of sums it up for where I am now. Over the next several months I
will be contacting some of our fellow retirees to let others know “Where Are They
Now.”
Submitted by Will Wigal, Co-Retiree Liaison
APWA-NC Newsletter
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Where Are They Now?
Interview with Chris Thompson
Q. Where/who did you used to work
for? What was your position?
A. I started my career out of NCSU with
the NC Dept. of Transportation and
spent my last 25.5 years at the City of
High Point, NC My last position was
Director of Public Services.
Q. What year did you retire in?

A. This one is easy – the fellowship. We
all learned a lot in our technical sessions
but I have lots of fond memories from
our times on a golf course chasing
the “Pease” ball, playing guitar hero
with friends, doing karaoke with some
very talented folks who tolerated me,
and just relaxing for some meals and
conversation.

A. December, 2013

Q. What are you enjoying most about
your retirement?

Q. How long where you a member of
APWA-NC?

A. Though retired from Public Service
in a municipality, I am now working
independently as a project development
representative for GeoStabilization
International (GSI). This has allowed
me to work with another former Public
Services Director and long-time friend
whom I worked with at High Point
for 17 years. I am sure many of you
remember Perry Kairis as he was also
in APWA-NC. This new career has
allowed me to continue to be involved
in service to the public. GSI does
landslide repairs, rock fall mediation
and shoring (both temporary and
permanent). I am routinely working with
DOT and municipal personnel to make
roadway repairs where landslides
have occurred. I am traveling up and
down the east coast from NC to Maine,
seeing lots of our beautiful country and
continuing to help solve problems. I am
not sure an engineer can stop that long
practiced and programmed part of life.
The best part is that most of the time, I
can decide which hours I want to work
and my commute to my home office
when I am not traveling is only a flight
of 16 steps away.

A. I joined APWA-NC in 1995 and I am
still a member.
Q. What division of APWA-NC where
you active in?
A. I first got involved attending the
Solid Waste Division conferences
but soon got onto the Division Board
in Administrative Services and then
served on the State Board eventually
becoming Chapter President in 2008.
Q. Are you still active in APWA-NC?
A. Yes.
Q. What benefit(s) do you think you
received from your membership?
A. I met lots of folks, gained a network
of knowledge and experience that I
could call upon to help solve problems
at work and in my personal life. I
gained lots of friends, a Public Works
family and enjoyed many memorable
experiences. Also being around all
these dedicated folks was a constant
reminder of the importance of what we
do for the public, day in and day out,
24/7/365 regardless of the weather or
hazardous situations.
Q. What did you enjoy the most?
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Q. What do you miss the most now that
you are retired?
A. I miss the people that I worked with
every day and that daily interaction and
contact.
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Q. What tips would you give to others
approaching retirement?
A. If you are considering retirement,
I would encourage you to find your
own space (mine was outdoors) and
simply spend time thinking about your
life, where you want to be, what you
really want to do and prayer time with
God. This is what helped me make my
decision and concrete things happened
that helped me to know that it was right
for me. Everyone’s situation is different
but I would say, if you have a desire to
try something new and you have your
years in, go for it. If you are in a position
where you can have a comfortable life
with a pension, consider spending time
doing things that you always put off
(e.g.- travel with your spouse, more
time for hobbies, hunting, fishing,
hiking, etc.). Try these things while
your health is good. We have all known
folks over the years that work until
their health is poor and then they retire
without enjoying what they worked so
hard for. I did not want that to be me.
Life is too short.
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Welcome New Members
The NC Chapter of APWA would like to welcome the following new members, who have joined within the past three months.
Mr. Gilbert Acevedo, City of Kinston
Mr. Jonathan Baker, City of Durham
Mr. Bill Bass, City of Wilson
Mr. Brett Belda, Schaefer Systems International Inc
Mr. Gilles Bellot, City of Raleigh
Mr. Clint Blackburn, City of Durham
Mr. Brandon Bowman, Town of Kernersville
Mr. Benjamin Brown, City of Raleigh
Mr. Derrick Bunn, City of Wilson
Ms. Jennifer Buzun, City of Durham
Mr. Donny Carroll, Town of Wake Forest
Mr. Robert Cloninger, City of Gastonia
Mr. John Cox, City of Durham
Mrs. Elizabeth Esbri, City of Durham
Mr. John Fermanian, Schaefer Systems International Inc
Mr. Lance Fontaine, City of Durham
Mr. Bill Hailey, City of Durham
Mr. Eric Halstead, City of Durham
Ms. Carol Hambridge, City of Monroe
Ms. Kim Hansen, Woolpert Inc
Mr. William Henley, Town of Mooresville
Mr. Wallace Hill, Town of Pineville
Ms. Maie Hutchens, City of Durham
Mr. David Kennon, Town of Southern Shores
Mr. William Lambert, City of Greensboro
Mr. Ron Lenz, Fueltec Systems
Mr. Ryan Lyttle, Mulkey Engineers & Consultants
Mr. Rodney Martin, City of Wilson

Mr. Danny Meadows, Draper Aden Associates
Mr. Justin Miller, City of Durham
Mr. William Pack, City of Gastonia
Mr. Michael Parker, Slurry Pavers
Ms. Kecia Parker, City of Fayetteville
Mr. Rodney Pelt, Town of Wake Forest
Mr. Maverick Raber, City of Durham
Mr. Bill Roark, McGill Associates PA
Mr. Brian Ross, City of Henderson
Mr. Michael Sloop, CDM Smith
Mr. Dominick Smalls, City of Raleigh
Mr. Ryan Smith, Moffatt Nichol
Mr. Gregory Sousa, City of Durham
Mrs. Rhonda Spivey, City of Durham
Mr. Bradley Stuart, City of Raleigh
Mr. Joseph Sullivan, Town of Wake Forest
Mr. Graham Summerson, City of Durham
Mr. Seth Swaim, Withers Ravenel
Mr. Brian Tart, City of Hickory
Mr. Kitty Thomas, City of Durham
Mr. Clark Thomas, City of Henderson
Mr. Brian Thompson, City of Lexington
Mr. Larry Walser, City of Lexington
Ms. Yi Wang, City of Durham
Mr. Joseph Wheeler, Sr., Town of Pineville
Ms. Sandi Wilbur, City of Durham
Ms. Nathalie Williams, City of Durham
Mr. Stephan Windsor, City of Durham

Calendar at a Glance
Friday, July 10
10:00am Streets Division Conference Call
10:30am Administrative Management Division Meeting
Wednesday, July 15
11:00am Solid Waste Division Meeting
Friday, July 17
9:00am Leadership Engagement Summit
10:00am Equipment Services Conference Call
10:30am Stormwater Division Meeting

Thursday, August 6
Administrative Management Division Annual Conference
Friday, August 7
Administrative Management Division Annual Conference
10:00am Streets and Equipment Services Joint Meeting
Tuesday, August 18
6:00pm Solid Waste Division Meeting

Wednesday, August 5
Administrative Management Division Annual Conference
2:00pm Executive Board Meeting

Wednesday, August 19
Solid Waste Annual Conference
Thursday, August 20
Solid Waste Annual Conference
Friday, August 21
Solid Waste Annual Conference
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Newsletter Submission Dates
Each technical division is responsible for submitting at least one article per newsletter. Remaining deadlines for 2015 are
August 17 and November 16.
Content of the article is very flexible. Suggestions include trends in your industry, information about your division
conference, or simply projects in your area. This is your chance to get creative while educating others about what is
happening in your division.
Please submit your articles and photos to Jo Anne Wiles at jwiles@wkdickson.com prior to Monday, August 17.
APWA-NC Newsletter
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APWA-NC 2015 Officers
President
Scott Whalen, P.E.
W.K. Dickson
919.782.0495

President-Elect
C. J. O’Neill, P.E.
Town of Matthews
704.708.1242

Vice President
Barry Lowry
Town of Chapel Hill
919.969.5143

Secretary
Kathi Willis
City of Asheville
828.259.5451

Treasurer
Dale James (retired)
Moffatt & Nichol
336.209.7921

Past President
Russell Byrd, P.E.
City of Clinton
336.575.4195

Historian
Ron Geiger, P.E.
HDR Engineering
704.338.6825

Chapter Administrator
Linda Collier
ITRE
919.515.7990

Council of Chapters
Keith Pugh, P.E.
City of High Point
336.883.3197

Council of Chapters
Alternate
Flip Bombardier, P.E.
City of Gastonia
704.866.6763

Director (14-15)
Doran Maltba
Town of Kernersville
336.996.6916

Director (14-15)
Mike Barton
Town of Wake Forest
919.435.9571

Director (15-16)
Blair Hinkle, P.E.
City of Raleigh
919.996.4011

Director (15-16)
Chip Vanderzee
City of High Point
336.883.3594

Director (15-16)
Steve Lander, P.E.
Kercher Engineering
336.215.5521

APWA-NC Division Presidents
Administrative Management
Becky Bost
US Infrastructure of Carolina, Inc.
704.342.3007

Equipment Services
Chris Tull
City of Charlotte
704.336.2742

Facilities & Grounds
Gary Smith
City of High Point
336-883-3598

Solid Waste
Lewis Berry
City of Hickory
Cell 828.302.3748

Stormwater Management
Terry Watts
City of Hickory
828.323.7416

Streets
Christopher McGee
City of Raleigh
919.996.6446

Technology
Darryl Collins
City of Raleigh
919.996.6876

The American Public Works Association is dedicated to education in the related areas of public works. We help
our members, the public, and policy makers work together to provide the public works services needed to keep our
communities operating smoothly and safely in concert with the latest environmental and public health standards.
Through the national association and our 63 chapters in the US and Canada, we offer a comprehensive array of
services to meet this educational mission.
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